INCENTIVE TRACKING
HOG PRIDE PATCH INCENTIVE
HOG members who attend the general meeting
receive a 10% discount on any one purchase at
Bakersfield Harley-Davidson when they have
their HOG card stamped.
HOG members who obtain 10 Pride Patch points
in 3 categories will earn a one-time bonus of 5%
in addition to the 10% they receive for attending
a HOG general meeting on any one purchase at
Bakersfield Harley-Davidson.*
HOG members who obtain 15 Pride Patch points
in 4 categories will earn another one-time bonus
of 5% in addition to the 10% they receive for
attending a HOG general meeting on any one
purchase at Bakersfield Harley-Davidson.*
HOG members who earn a HOG Pride Patch will
also receive a third one-time bonus of 5% in
addition to the 10% they receive for attending a
HOG general meeting on any one purchase at
Bakersfield Harley-Davidson.*
Additional points can be awarded to a HOG
member at the discretion of HOG officers.

HOG EMERGENCY PICKUP
800-558-4869
BAKERSFIELD HARLEY-DAVIDSON
661-325-2644
CALIFORNIA ROAD CONDITIONS
800-427-7623

* Does not include motorcycle purchase.

Bakersfield Harley-Davidson will track your use of
the Pride Patch Program discounts in the table
below. The more points you earn the more
discounts you receive!!!
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NAME: __________________________
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HOG CHAPTER PRIDE PATCH

POINT CATEGORIES

PROGRAM INTRODUCTION

MEETINGS (5 to 8 points)
DATE:

MEETING TYPE:

VOLUNTEER (2 to 5 points)
DATE:

ACTIVITY:

AUTH:

AUTH:

The Pride Patch program awards a "Pride
Patch" to Bakersfield H.O.G. members for
their participation in Chapter activities. The
patch displays our Sponsor’s logo with the
words, “HOG CHAPTER PRIDE” at the bottom.

EARNING A PRIDE PATCH
A Pride Patch is awarded to a member when
20 points have been earned for attendance
at an activity and the minimum numbers of
required points have been earned in each
point category. (See chart below). To earn
a point at an activity, the member must have
their individual Pride Patch Passport signed
at the event by the Chapter Officer in
Charge or an authorized representative of
our Sponsor. It is the member's
responsibility to locate the appropriate
individual to sign the Passport.

Members are required to earn a minimum of 5 points
for attending meetings. One point is awarded for each
meeting attended. Meetings include General
Membership Meetings, Officer’s Meetings, Road
Captain’s Meetings, LOH Meetings, and MDA
Organizational Meetings.

Members are required to earn a minimum of 2 points
for volunteering at HOG Chapter Functions. These
include the picnic, garage sale, Christmas party, BBQ,
and Welcome Ride. One point is awarded for each
function for which a member serves as a volunteer.
Points in this category can also be earned by serving as
a Hospitality Coordinator, writing a newsletter article,
serving as a Chapter Officer, serving as a Road
Captain, volunteering at the annual MDA Benefit or
signing up a new member.

CHAPTER RIDES (10 points)
DATE:

CHAPTER RIDE:

AUTH:

CHAPTER FUNCTIONS (3 to 6 points)
DATE:

FUNCTION:

AUTH:

PRIDE PATCH ROCKERS
Pride Patch rockers are awarded to signify the
calendar year in which a member earns the
points necessary for the award. Members
previously earning a Pride Patch receive the
year rocker only. Members do not have to
complete the necessary points to earn a Pride
Patch within a calendar year.

Members are required to earn a minimum of 3 points
for attending a Chapter function. One point is
awarded for each function attended. Functions
include the annual MDA Benefit, Chapter Picnic,
Chapter BBQ, Chapter Christmas Party, any State Rally,
HOG ABC’s of Touring, HOG Mileage Contest and any
local Toy Run.

Members must attend a minimum of 10 HOG Chapter
Rides to earn a HOG Chapter Pride Patch. One point is
awarded for each ride attended. Rides include all HOG
sanctioned rides by the general Chapter, and Ladies of
Harley.

